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“Brilliant piece of intelligent, playful and authentic choreography” 

Audience member 



 

 

“I heard not a word and only one cough from the audience during the 
entire performance.  Otherwise, pretty much the sound of people 

holding their breath”    
Audience member 

 
Under Artistic Director Laura Nightingale, Plymouth-based Exim Dance 
Company creates and tours dance performances which are collaborative, 
multi-disciplinary and inclusive.   
 
Marked is Exim’s second collaboration with award-winning choreographer 
Adam Benjamin.  Adam is co-founder of CandoCo Dance Company, the 
first professional company for disabled and non-disabled dancers 
anywhere in the world. As joint founder and Artistic Director (1991 -1998), 
Adam choreographed and danced with the company for several years and 
went on to create work for Vertigo Dance Company, Dance United, 
Scottish Dance Theatre and Stop Gap Dance Company, as well as Remix 
and Tshwaragno Dance companies in South Africa and for Croi Glan 
Integrated Dance Company in Ireland. 
 
Marked is a beautiful full-length piece for an integrated company of five 
dancers.  Reacting to the current European zeitgeist, it takes as its starting 
point the lines – actual and perceived – which divide people.  Emotionally 
involving and visually striking, Marked is about partition and the borders 
we fear we cannot cross.  
  

 



 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 



 

 

BOOKING DETAILS 

 

Available for touring   Autumn 2020 and Spring 2021 

No. of performers:   5 Performers  

Total no. on the road:   6/7   

Min. stage area:   Ideally 8m x 8m depth  

Get-in:     Day of show with lighting rigged in advance  

Outline Technical requirements: Sprung floor (not essential) with black dance lino 
(essential); white backdrop framed by black masking 
(legs); a bright, high resolution & high contrast projector, 
capable of filling this projection surface; PA is capable of 
high-quality; distortion-free sound reproduction at the 
appropriate dB level for your entire auditorium, with some 
on-stage monitors for the performers and the use of a 
vocal microphone (preferably wireless); theatre lighting 
(plan available); 

Access requirements: An accessible shower and flat floor / ramped access from 
dressing rooms to the stage are a minimum requirement. 

Technical staff required:  one theatre technician.  

Running time:    50 minutes + preamble 

Video (full length):   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AUUYnHG4bag&t=5s 

Fee: £1500 inclusive of travel and accommodation 

Workshops: delivered by the company and/or Adam Benjamin 
available 

Contact:    Sarah Trist @ Sarah Trist Dance Management Agency 

      07757 654790 sarah@stdma.com 

    

Photos: Steve Tanner 
      

www.stdma.com 
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